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In the above article the wrong figure was printed for Fig. 2 (bottom) on p. 97. The correct figure and legend are 
printed below. 
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Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of paths of locomotion during the course 
of chronic treatment for two representative rats. Top panel depicts 
for one rat, for each of the first ten injections, the trajectories of 
locomotion summed across six time samples from 10 to 110 min 
after treatment. The thicker the line, the more often the rat tocomot- 
ed between the indicated places on the open field, as shown on the 
scale. Bottom panel illustrates for one rat the trajectories of locomo- 
tion in all 3-min samples during the course of drug action for quin- 
pirole injections 5, 27, and 42 (one injection per row). Note the 
stability of the preference to locomote along the same portion of the 
environment during the course of the 2 h of observation, and from 
injection to injection (spanning a period of about 9 weeks) 


